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A6P series parameter instruction

Electric Control Part:
Input Voltage:100-240Vac 50/60Hz  Input current ≤  3A
Output Voltage:24V DC  
Duty cycle:10%MAX  2min on 18min off
Switch power supply,low energy consumption
Manual device can move and long press 

Desk frame part:
built-in limit switch 
Dynamic load: 120KG 
The maximum static load: 140KG 
Load speed: 30mm/s
Lift range: 640mm - 1290mm
The length of the adjusting range: 1070mm~1880mm

Other part:
Packing Size: 1270*245*320mm  1 Set
Gross weight: 39.5KG

Safety and warnings

This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and 
persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of 
experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards 
involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be made by children without supervision.

Correct Disposal of this product 
This marking  indicates   that this  product should  not be  

disposed  with other  household  wastes  throughout  the  EU. 
To prevent  possible  harm  to the environment   or human  

health  from uncontrolled   waste disposal  ,recycle  it 
responsibly  to  promote  the sustainable  reuse  of material  
resources. To  return your   used device, please   use the  

return  and collection  systems  or contact  the  retailer  where 
the product   was purchased. They   can take  this product    

for environmental    safe  recycling.
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Installation Instructions
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Installation Instructions

Right Side

Left Side
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Installation Instructions
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Allign holes of  2  with
pre-drilled holes of TOP
and secure with  C  screws.
Fix loose cables to TOP 
with cable clips  E .
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Installation Instructions
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U  & D  keysP OWN Display Screen Memory keys HOME key

The whole  handset surface  is a  touch panel. If  there is  no touch  within 30 seconds,  the screen  is locked  and 
M1/M2/HOME keys are locked correspondingly. You can touch Up or Down keys to unlock  screen. When screen 
lightened, all keys unlocked and handset enter operation state.

U  & D  keysP OWN
Touch and hold UP/DOWN key to adjust desk height until you  get an optimum height.

Display Screen
Display the height value of the desk.

Memory keys
After setting memory keys, the desk can lift  automatically to memory height.

Setting memory:
Touch and hold M1/M2 key for 5 seconds. When a “beep” sound is heard the memory height is 
successfully saved. Then light touch M1/M2 to move the desk to memory height  automatically.

HOME Key
light touch the HOME key. Desk moves to the optimal height of 72cm automatically.

Safety Function
If the desk encounters resistence while in motion, it will automatically stop and reverse its direction.

Error Codes and Solutions

Error Code

E1

E2

E3

E4

E5

HOT

Fault

Motor has stopped

Over 15mm height 
difference between two legs

Loose wire or connection

Communication problem

Overloading problem

Overheating problem

Solution

Power off, wait and restart.  If problem persists, then motor is damaged.

Lower desk to lowest position with both legs fully retracted. Power off, wait and 
restart. If problem persists then further repair is required.

Power off, check cables and restart. If problem persists cable may be damaged.

Power off, check cables and restart. If problem persists further repair is required.

Lighten load to <180kg. Power off, wait and restart. If problem persists further
repair is required.

Allow motors to cool for 5 minutes before operating again.

Touch and hold HOME 
key until the second beep 
sound is heard (about 10 s). 
Use     or      keys UP DOWN
to choose , , , ,  or .A B C D E F

Adjust sensitivity for
downward movement

A Touch
HOME key

1

2

3

4

Most sensitivity

General sensitivity

Least sensitivity

Anti-collision OFF

CM or INCH setting

B Touch
HOME key

2

3

CM

INCH

Height calibration

C Touch
HOME key

Use UP or DOWN key to match
displayed height to measured height

Set height lower limit

D Touch
HOME key

Use UP or DOWN key to desired
lower limit position

Set height upper limit

E Touch
HOME key

Use UP or DOWN key to desired
upper limit position

Adjust sensitivity for
upward movement

A Touch
HOME key

1

2

3

4

Most sensitivity

General sensitivity
Least sensitivity

Anti-collision OFF

Touch M2 to complete
the setting

Touch M2 to return to
normal function


